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Etvart Turner To Analyze Hitler Regime Here Today
Dance Society
Will Speak ’PASTOR TO SPEAK ON San Jose State To Be
To Give Annual
’GERMANY AND WORLD
Center Of Convention
Program Friday
POWER’ IN AUDITORIUM Promised Educator To
Virginia Jennings To
SMEDLEY BUTLER
Interpret Modern
Direct In Absence
Former
Berlin
Minister
School
Of Instructor
Brought To Campus
TO SPEAK HERE
By Y.W.C.A.

In keeping with the custom
which WU established some years
a
ago by members of reheats,
pun Cycle will be one of the
main points of interest when that
organization presents its annual
fiance concert Friday night in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Taken from the lines, "We will
be. we are and we have been," the
dance cycle this year is built
around the continuous circle of
life. Beginning with "Dirge for
the Departed," the cycle opens
with seventeen dancers in long
costumes of
deep
blues
and
purples. Long full sleeves in the
costumes emphasize the sorrow,
shown in the dance, which the title
implies.
SECOND HALF
Six dancers start the second
half of the cycle called "Response
from the Living." The first number, "Childhood," is done by Orthesis members in short, sleevelea, maize-colored tunics with
sashes of a darker shade. The costumes were designed to carry out
the idea of play in childhood. In
"Youth," blue tunics with long full
sleeves, and sashes are worn, fitting in with the theme of energy
and defiance depicted in the dance.
"Age," the last number in the
cycle, completes the "Response
from the Living." Two-piece long
costumes of wine red with full
sleeves are worn by the six dancen in this final dance.
MOOS IC
All musical accompaniment for
the dance cycle has been composed
end will be played by Dorothy
Correll.
Tickets for the dance concert,
which starts at 8:20 Friday night
are on sale the rest of this week
Ion fifty and thirty-five cents.

EWART E. TURNER who will
speak this morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 11:00
o’clock on the subject "Germany
and World Power."

Kappa Phi To Give
Degree Of The Pine
Degree of the Pine, impressive
pledging ceremony of Kappa Phi
Club, will take place tomorrow
evening at 7:30 in room one of the
Home Economics building.
The
candle-light service, at
which about twelve Methodist
girls will be pledged to membership, will be presided over by
Jewel Welch, Kappa Phi Club
president, and other cabinet members..
After the ceremony the remainder of the evening will be given
over to formulation of final plans
for the Pacific Area Kora convention of Kappa Phi Club to
be held on this campus Saturday and Sunday of this week.
Sigma chapter of University of
California is to be the guest of San

An address on "Germany and
World Power" will be given this
morning at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium by Mr. Ewart
E.
Turner,
well-known
Berlin
pastor, whose appearance on the
San Jose State campus has been
arranged by the Y.W.C.A. Advisory board.
As pastor of the historic American Church in Berlin, Turner was
in a stragetic position from which
to observe the fateful events which
culminated in the national revolution and Hitler’s seizure of
power.
RINGSIDE SEAT
He has had an unusual opportunity to view the attempt to
national -socialize sixty-five million
Germans and to have first hand
contact with the significant march
of events in Germany during the
last five years.
"He appeals instantly through
mastery of facts, range of interest,
sense of humor, fluency of expression and physical vigor," states
Professor Earl Cranston, head of
the History department at the
University of Redlands, in recommending Turner’s lectures.
HE TOLD ’EM
From his pulpit in the German
capitol, Turner took a definite
stand on the moral issues invovied in the persecution of minority groups and for this work has
(Continued on Page Four)

Co-eds To Debate In
Radio Forum Tonight

Resolved, that pacifism is the
highest form of patriotism, is the
Jose State’s Omega chapter.
topic under discussion in tonight’s
Radio Forum over station KQW
when Alice Parrish and Dorothy
Myers of San Jose defend this
sentiment against the attacks of
Gather In Confab two feminine debaters from the
University of California.
The first all-women debate to
be held over the Spartan Senate
sponsored Forum, will start at 8
o’clock in a new time arrangement
which will continue throughout
Dr. Ora Kibby, state director
the quarter.
..
trie
of business education, visited
edumethods classes in business

Campus Scene Of Annual Fete
As

Delegates

The San Jose State music build
LOP resembled
the crowded lobby
tl at convention hotel yesterday
ohm delegates from seven northern Junior colleges met here,
attending the Northern California
IC Music Festival.
Students, constituting the variKle musical organizations of the
rolleges represented, engaged in
’n all-day program of song and
entertainment, which was climaxed
a Performance in the evening,
featuring the combined groups in
Program of song and instrumental music. Combined men’s glee
riot
women’s glee clubs, and
A Cappella choirs entertained an
Itallatastic audience with various’
’elections. The San Jose State
4n)Phony orchestra, under the
’Ilreetion of Mr. Adolph
Otteratein,
klso playec on
the program.

(

Partly
cloudy,
vartable
winds. Max. yest., 76; min.
yest., 51; rain to date, 11.39
in.; normal, 14.04 in.; last
year, 16.00 in.

Business Educator
Director Is Visitor

was
cation Thursday. Dr. Kibby
very optimistic over employment
busipossibilities in the field of
to Dr.
ness education, according
the Comof
head
Atkinson,
W.
E.
merce department.
fact that
Dr. Kibby stressed the
commerfor
preparation
best
the
schools
cial teaching in the high
the state
and junior colleges of
by those
would naturally be filled
secondary
who had both a general
in comand special secondary
merce.

All San Jose State’s hospitality
facilities will be called into play
next week when three thousand
educators convene here for the
California Congress of Parents
and Teachers from April 28 to
May 1.
While the congress itself is to
be held in San Jose’s new municipal auditorium, much of the convention’s work will be done at the
college with the Little Theater and
classrooms being turned over to
the delegates for committee meetings.
COLLEGE PARTICIPANTS
College authorities are cooperating with the leaders of the Congress in providing banquets, entertainment and housing.
The publications’ department,
Including members of the Daily
staff and journalism classes, will
publish two newspapers entirely
devoted to convention news. The
print shop of the San Jose Technical High School will be utilized
for this purpose.
"Pullman City," a veritable city
(Continued on Page Four)

YWCA Jitney Lunch
Features Ice Cream
Homemade ice cream will be
sold in the quad Wednesday from
11 to 4 o’clock when the Y.W.C.A.
again holds a Jitney lunch sale,
announces Gladys Neely, president
of the organization.
Because of the great financial
success of last quarter’s Jitney
sale, it was decided to continue
the traditional activity and again
homemade
ice
offer
students
cream cones at five cents.
An umbrella-topped booth will
be set up near the center of the
quad, easily available to all those
who attend the noon dance.
Lorette Marce is in charge of
the sale and will be assisted in
making arrangements and in serving by the financial committee of
the Y.W.C.A. which consists of
Ilse Hauk, Zelda White, Louise
Henry, Gladys Zobel, Ruth McElligott, and Marguerite Blizzard.

With war as his subject, General
Smedley D. Butler, well-known
figure of World War days and
formerly of the U. S. Marines, will
speak Thursday evening in the
Morris Dailey auditorium under
the auspices of the Building
Trades-Central Labor Council.
Proceeds of the address aril’ be
presented to the Building fund of
the San Jose Day Nursery.
General Butler was recently
leader in a determined campaign
to rid the East of racketeers.
During the Great War, he was in
charge of publicity for the Marine corps and attained his nickname of "Stormy Petrel" in his
service in that division of the
United States’ forces.
Tickets for the lecture may be
obtained in the Information office
for 25 cents.

Majors’ Banquet To
Be Held In Cafeteria
With a well-known and authoritative speaker, Mr. John Thompson, foreign editor of the San
Francisco News, as the main
feature of the evening, Junior
High Majors will banquet tonight
at 6:15 in the College cafeteria,
Instead of at the Elk’s Club as
formerly announced.
Having recently returned from
a trip through the Orient, Mr.
Thompson’s talk will stress the
Eastern situation. According to
faculty members who have heard
lecture, the authoritative
him
speaker is interesting and instructive.
Betty Foster, in charge of entertainment, has arranged a program to be given by students
from local junior higher, presenting novelty numbers.
Jack Reynolds, president of the
organization, will be master of
ceremonies. Betty Jean Keller has
acted as chairman of decorations.

Holliday Poem Taken
Miss Davis Re-Elected By Eastern Magazine
To Association Office Word that his latest poem,

Miss Corrine Davis of the psychology department was re-elected
secretary-treasurer of the California Educational Research Associbought ation at the 15th annual conferhave
who
Students
association held at
tickets for the Nelson Eddy con- ence of the
university last Friday
cert on May 15 should exchange Stanford
them this week in the controller’s and Saturday.
The association which is comoffice for tickets which will adof teachers, college officials,
mit them to the Civic auditorium, i posed
land others interested in educewhere the concert is to be held,
doing research in
announces Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, tional work is
such problems as teacher training
controller of student affairs,
selection, student personnel
Unless the exchange is made and
and guidance, and student adjustthis week, students cannot be
ment work.
given seats in the reserved section.

Nelson Eddy Tickets

Must Be Exchanged

j

"Like Unto a Tree," has been accepted by the New Messenger
magazine was received here yesterday by Dr. Carl Holliday, English professor. The lyric is a plea
for people to have the faith of a
tree, which always stretches its
arms toward heaven.
The New Messenger, a Catholic
magazine published in New York,
also accepted another poem by
Dr. Carl Holliday recently, "He
who Hangs Upon a Tree." This
poem was a plea for peace, and
dealt with the daily crucifixion of
Christ through war.

te.
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- books and batons Hurricane by Charles Nordhoff
and James Hall. Little, Brown
and Co. $2.50.
by evelyn lopes
VHE AUTHORS of "Mutiny
U on the Bounty" have once
again produced a gripping story
----a story of a great storm in
the South Seas and the effect
it has on the inhabitants of a
small
Polynesian
settlement
lying between Tahiti and pitcairn’s Island.
The story is centered around
Terangi, a Polynesian. whose
jail sentence was increased
after an escape. Finally he is
charged with the murder of a
guard whom he had struck.
Escaping from Tahiti he arrives at Manukura to join his
wife and child just before the
storm broke. In the storm he
manages, by superhuman efforts, to save many lifes proving his heroism and thereby
winning over the wife of the
French governor who previously had been determined to
perform his duty.

The authors have attempted to write a thoughtful
story, showing hor the emotional conflict on the island
brought about by four whites
loses its significance when a
hurricane strikes the island.
The storm is the most interesting event In the book,
the authors describing it so
reader
carefully that the
shudders as it approaches.
The reader who enjoys a
gripping story, filled with adventure and romance will not
be disappointed in reading this
novel of heroic beauty.
,by myer zeigler
It’s Got to Be Love--Kemp’s
boys play this hit tune in their
We
style.
staccato
usual
couldn’t find much to talk
about on this oneit’s that indistinguishable. The vocal by
Skinny Ellis is no soap, but
what can you expect from a
musician who has to get out in
front of the band and sing besides holding down his job playing a horn. --Brunswick 7634.

hither, yon,
& back

chorus call ---

---leg o nation$

by randy fats
LICKERING fleeting thoughts
F, of people, places and things:
Sandy McMeacham of Las
Vegas . . . a gentle-voiced desertrat with a quaint philosophy and
one treasure--a picture of himself
taken with Billie Dove while on
location ... Milton, Iowaa rustic
spot where everyone breakfasts on
’ham and’, country gravy with
chitlings, and pie . . . there’s nothing as pathetic as a mansion
whose grandeur has been lost in
decay and neglect . . . J. Greenly
Sneddaker, a purple-faced man
with sideburns and a large laugh
-once the tent-show king of the
Pacific Coast ... the Opery House
in Tuscon, still playing mountaintime vaudeville . . . the time I
stole a ride on the late Governor
Rolph’s trunk -rack ... vignettes in
a small Mid -Western town . . .
the cracker barrel quartet In the
village store ... a traveling photo. a
gragher with a goat-cart .
selling
gent
old
bewhiskered
greasy buttermilk from a wagon.
ter

je

SdiS tout

by mlle.
GUESS there Is something
about these small-town girls
after all. One of the campus
co-eds has an ex-editor so completely captivated that he comes
back on the campus every day.
And he doesn’t have any classes.
Why Albert Aloysius Azevedo,
we never thought that you of such
renowned football fame would
finally resort to supporting the
aid of two bodyguards. And after
all sneak day Isn’t for a couple
of weeks anyway, or Is it?
Bob Leslie was in a hurry to get
to the Delt party Saturday night,
but a member of the Santa Clara
County law enforcement society
thought the party wasn’t that important. As a result, poor Bob
was given the nicest white card.
Talking of the Delt party,
among the inseparables seen there
and Bruce
were Janet Grepe
Daily, Frances Cuenin and Cal
Skies, Bill Moore and Dorothy
Horrall, and Dick Bertrandias and
Evelyn Lopes.
At the first afterschool dance
held in the gym Friday night,
cries of "set-up" were heard. Ernie
Nelson had drawn his own number
for a theater pass. Everyone guarantees it was fair play, though.
Seen at the D.T.O. sport dance,

Saturday night were Kay Epps
and Charles Pinkham, Velma Gilardin and Burton Abbott, Mary
Alice Wittenberg and Bill McCoard, Betty Bruch and Harvey
Green, Betty Jean Keller and
Russell Azzara, Myra Eaton and
James Clancy, Joy Arps and Hugh
Gillis, and Helen Hohmyer and
Bob Rector.
Orchid girl is the well -deserved
name chosen for Helen Kocher, for
she received another orchid last
Saturday night.
What member of the social
affairs committee is running
around with an otherwise monopolized woman? It couldn’t be
the one who has charge of the
after-school dances?
It takes small things to amuse
small minds. Richard Wagner was
so thrilled when he saw Sybil
Jason, the small screen star, pass
through town the other day. Tsk,
talc.
Nomination
for the noisiest
getting-in party of the week. That
of Barbara Herrin Saturday night.
At the S.F.U. picnic Sunday
were Margie Bothwell and Ed
Hanna, Martha Sayre and Bill
Felse, Mary Shank and George
Cannel!, Helen Stewart and Howard Withycombe, and Marion deSmet and Don Hall.

IIIP

II et ’ern eat cake
by raymond wallace
SIGN on a shoe repair shop
Women’s souls for sale, 49
cents.
What am I offered, ladies and
gentlemen, for the soul of a splendid woman, pure as Artemis, fair
as Psyche? Forty-nine cents: going once, going twice, going three
times sold! to the bald-headed
gentleman in the front row.
It always seems to me that
there is a curious inconsistency between the dance and the music in
the malaguena. The dance, as with
most Spanish dances, is light,
graceful, and flirtatious, while the
music is somber arid mournful to
a greater degree than the average
of Spanish music. It is wild and
stirring in part, but nowhere does
it express the airy, sprightly spirit
the dance portrays.
It must be really spring at
last, for the other morning I

saw a young lady on her way
to school singing lustily at the
top of her voice.
An anonymous poet. writine in
the year 1250, let the fire of spring
surge unquenched through his
blood, and produced the following:
Cuchoo Song
Summer is icumen
Lhude sing cuccu!
Groweth sed, and bloweth mod,
And springeth the wude nuSing cuccu!
Awe bleteth after lomb,
Lhouth after calve cu;
Bulloc sterteth, bucks verteth,
Murie sing cuccu!
Cuccu,

cuccu, well singes thu,
cuccu:
Ne swike thu naver nu;
Ring cuccu, nu, sing cuccu,
Sing cuccu, sing cuccu, nu!
Aptly named, what?

FOR
THE
ONE
HERE’S
BOOK: several years ago when
your correspondent was new to
this campus he beheld a sight
complete in its soulfulness and
aesthetic abandon. While strolling
cross the bull-pen one May night
we were startled to hear gay
squeals and trills of girlish laughter coming from the center of the
palm tree circle. Upon closer inspection we discovered a group of
young ladies clad in customary
Greek tunic used for so-called
aesthetic capering, who were giving themselves up heart and soul
to their Bacchanalian orgy --so
much so that they did not notice
us at all. We had only been there
a moment when our venerable
and
appeared
night-watchman
flashed his light about questioningly. At this the group fled screaming
and barefoot into the night. Great
goings-on for a respectable teachers’ college! Anyhow, there are
several of the ladies still with us
and with the coming of spring
I often wonder . . . ? I saw one
of the young ladies in the Quad
the other afternoon and when I
cast an arch look in her direction
she gave a gasp and a shudder and
streamlined off cross country.
sr
AD LIBS
Craziest rumor of the week
that Bing Crosby has been invited
to sing with the Philadelphia Symphony under Stokowski.
Fred Astaire’s ditty "I’m Building Up To An Awful Let-Down"
proved to be such a hit that he has
another
forthcoming
entitled
"Never Gonna Dance." Also Ginger Rogers, not to be outdone has
placed a song called "I Don’t
Understand Why You Don’t Understand Me." This is not Ginger’s
first efforts at song-writing however. She placed two or three
tunes several years ago but bad
plugging kept them out of the hit
class.

notices
DR. KARL HAZELTINE will
address the Comstock EntomoliWeal club today at 11 o’clock in
Room S216. Students and faculty
interested in entomology are invited to attend the meeting.
THERE ARE A FEW positions
available for men students in restaurant work from 11:30 to 2 p.m.
daily for meals. If interested see
Dean Charles Goddard.
WILL THE FOLLOWING girls
on the food committee for the
A.W.S. Weiner Roast meet at 11
o’clock today in the A.W.S. club
room: Bertha Kalm, Esther Bunting, Dorothy Curry, Elaine Johns,
and Ruth Elliott.
Vivian Sheaffer.

:0)-1

MEMBP
CLUB
RIFLE
There will be a meeting at eel
o’clock in room 11. Elate
officers will be held. Pleat
there promptly.Byron LattAll
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SIGN UPS for the Mathematics
club picnic Thursday at Alum Rock
should be made today with Dr.
Heaslet In room 119.
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JACK REYN011

BUSINESS MANAGER

Dick

BEHIND THE
NEWS class
meets today In general assembly
at 11 o’clock.

COLLEGE COUNCIL Fort
will meet today at 12:03 o’clal
in Room 25 of the Hone ES
nomics building.

a

notices
CONTEST
COMMITTEE for
Spardi Gras day please meet In
room 20 at 11:00 a.m. today.
Don Walker, Don Morton, Chairmen.

WILL THE FOLLOwN
people please call at the Eho
tion office, room 161, ad 61
Miss Crumby: Jessie Alford dm
ces Abernathy, Jean Argo Bel
Jane Bolton, Hazel Campbell EI C,1
flora Christiansen, Hortense Est
Jean Devlin, Lois De Pao
Emma Cressio, and Helen Cs
well.

REPORTERS
los "I
France, Coriiin, Helen Rector, Elnors Christiansen. David lothEntNh., Ca4
Victor Carlowk. Reicatra lames, Dorothy Root. regar l.oc kW,
./item $
Wilma theeia. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr, Reinhild Haerle,
Ryan, Marcella Bracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellett Steven.
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Grid Schedule Now
Announced By Dud DeGroot
By
the Hawaiiaii Local Mermen
ifs ic the feature of the 1936
schedule as anarsv football
Make Perfect
yesterday by Coach Dud
oot.
Score In Meet
embered
Spartan

nations

Phelps Field In
Poor Condition
For State Meet

GENE ROCCHI
.kipther trip to

voiced

as the colorful
which drew over 20,000
is while defeating the
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
eha Alumni 26-7 last swimming team ran up a perfect
the Spartans were again in- score on the aqua men from St.
to oppose the Honolulu grid- Marys in Spartan Plunge Saturday.
DeGroot’s boys will leave It was perfect because the
Spartcisco November 27.
ans made the highest possible
aptime"
rivals
other "big
score, in trouncing the Gaels 62-13.
on the San Jose schedule
Walker’s amphibians copped both
Clara University and the
relays and placed men first and
versity of San Francisco.
second in every event on the proDON OPENER
gram. Only one record was erased
../te San Francisco Dons will
when Hal Houser, portly State
the Spartan’s season here on
senior, shattered his own school
gdober 3. Coach "Spud" Lewis
record in the 100 yard breastFy s has a great team at Frisco,
stroke, negotiating the distance
ranked just a step behind
Marys California, and other in the fast time of 1:12.9.

ri,

1

tp notchera
sone week following the Don
pee, State will tackle the Colof Pacific on our home
pounds in what should develop
Ido a "knock ’em down and carry
ra out affair." It’s no secret that
.sesso Stagg’s proteges would
le nothing better than to knock
le Spartans for a loop, especially
after taking it on the chip for
;he last few years.
BONGOS TOO
FOLLOW
The game which was in the
call at the Elsa making for a long time but not
roorn 161. and N actually scheduled until this year
Jessie Alford, Fan occupies the October 17 date. It
y, Jean Argo Bt. I none other than the Santa
Hazel Campbell. E Clara-State game which will be
-Ise’, Hortense C,o1 odd in the submerged Spartan
Lois De SW Indium.
io, and Helen di The remainder of the eight
svne schedule consists of games
nth Ran Diego State, Humboldt
Pt]
For
CO UNCIL
State. the big Armistice Day
lay at 12:00 Sol sash with Redlands University and
of the Home Eta anew one, Arizona State.
no.
OPEN DATES
DeGroot has two dates, one of
MEMBER each he has hopes of filling
;LUIS
a meeting at elni Mil some strong opponent. Oreom 11. Elector an Normal and a Texas school
be held. Please me been asking for the date but
y. -Byron Lands sill probably reject both because
d distance.
cirmar10 The freshman
schedule,
altough not completed, includes
lines with San Francisco J.C.,
lenlo J.C., Santa Rosa J.C., Salim J.C., Santa Clara Freshmen,
0
Cilifornta Poly, and the College
H Pacific Frosts.
Varsity schedule follows:
lose Stale
Ott. I--San Francisco UniverStab
Sna Jam
14. here.
Ott, 10College
of
Pacific,
iect
Oct. 17Santa
Clara Un i verFREI’S
ilY, here.
Ott. 24San Diego State, San
CK BERTRANEllail hiss.
Oct. 31Open.
kCK SETNOli Nov.
THumboldt
State, Euroh
GENE Gill Nov.
11Redlands
University,

,oLonEs

son

Forrest Brown, Hugh
Cramer

Cross

By WARREN SMITH
Forrest Brown and Hugh Cramer, ranking number 11 and 6
respectively on the Spartan tennis
team, go into the finals of the
single elimination matches on the
San Jose Teimia Club Courts at
12 o’clock today to decide who will
be the player to make the trip
down south for the Oaji Tournament next Wednesday.

Brown must be favored to come
on top according to past performances while Cramer will probably be making his strongest bid
of the season as the privilege of
the Oaji trip is not one to be
taken lightly.
Brown, who has been out of
competition for the past two
weeks because of boils, downed
Bob Harris, lanky number one
man, 6-1, 6-3 in a morning match
"Commodore" Walker only used yesterday and Windsor Geary,
his first string outfit for half of number three, in the semi-finals
the game in the water battle be- 6-4, 6-1.
Cramer reached the finals at
tween the Gaels and Spartans and
the expense of Earl Roberts, numstill walked home with a 10-1 score
ber eight, in another afternoon
pad in favor of San Jose.
match.
SUBS vs. GAELS
DOUBLES TEAM
It would have been a real battle
In addition to the winner of
between the Spartan reserves and today’s match the doubles team of
the Gael varsity because the State George Rotholz-Hal Kibby will
subs only scored two goals while make the journey. These boys
the Moragans were gathering a have qualified by virtue of their
goal for themselves. The Spartan wins over the combinations of
varsity piled up eight points while Gruber-Cramer, Edmonds-Harris,
in the game and the aquaducks and Brown-Geary.
According to the type of tennis
from Marago didn’t get more than
two or three cracks at the San demonstrated by Rotholz and
Kibby against Ronnie English and
Jose net, much less a score.
Frank Collins of S.F. State last
Saturday they should deal out considerable grief in the coming tourWITHYCOMBE AGAIN
Howard Withycombe, Sparta’s
lanky backstroke sensation, came
within two tenths of a second of
his own pool record in the 100
yard backstroke when he flashed
home in 1:06.2. His school record
of 1:05 fiat, set several weeks
ago in Salt Lake City is still very
much intact.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS

BASEBALL
All men who wish to play intramural softball must attend the
meeting at 12:45 today in the
east bleachers of the men’s gym.
Captains will be elected and preparations made for the opening of
the season tomorrow. No one will
be allowed to play unless they attend today’s meeting.
Following are the rules set up
for the league play:
1. All men registered in school
are eligible to play.
2. All games will start at 12:20
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday.
3. No spikes or gloves are alNov. 14--Open.
lowed. Exception, glove for catcher.
Nov. 21Open.
siseskib th
4. All gantes will terminate at
26Arizona State, here.
See ien
the end of the seven innings. Howec. 6---Kamehameh5
Alumni,
Monolulu.
ever, if the seven innings are not
completed by 1:00 p.m., the game
nes, Eason filmn;:l
THERE WILL BE
called and the score will
F
a meeting of will be
the Social Affairs
the last complete
Committee to- ’ be taken from
cay in the
executive council room. inning.
The meeting
will start at 12:30.
5. Points will be awarded as folFloc ’hi, JIM" ik
tie,
Cal Sides, chairman.
isn
lows: a win, two points; a
one point: loss, no points; forfeits
TO JUNE
AND
AUGUST will give two points, same as win.
n I-NON A" r’ GRADUATES: This is to remind
highest
6. The team with the
150 that all
to, 1,1,1re. vi
who expect to receive
declared
total of points will be
teaching
credentials upon gradutie
ressi113
league champion. In case of a
con should
31.
pay your credential
resulting, one game will be played
leolication fees
this week. Be
lictvveen the tied teams.
6re to do so
in accordance with
each of
7. Each team will play
nns given on the notice
Cs,,. others three times during the
’Itch You received when
you an Plied for
graduation, in the Regis- season.
majors
ToeS lennsi !inerl
office, If you have
8. Physical Education
;;,,W2tolokc
misgames.
Mleeti Your notice, ask
,SI
Miss will officiate all
Ilmer for
will preanother copy.
9. Official softball rules

_
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ney.
The 1936 Oaji Matches, which

Racquets

Includes the beat available tennis
talent on the coast, will mark the
debut of the Spartans in this type
of competition.
FOUR DIVISIONS
The tournament, covering April
23, 24, and 25 inclusive, features
four separate divisions. The Men’s
Intercollegiate singles and doubles
in which the San Jose State contestants will be entered has been
won in the past by such stars as
Gene Mako of U.S.C., Jack Tidball of U.C.L.A., John Law of
Stanford and many others.
The doubles will be equally
tough, with teams like Ben Dey
and Bob Polmer of Stanford and
the Jack Tidball-Harry Myers combination from ’U.C.L.A. carrying
off honors in the past.
Davis Cup candidates from the
Coast use this field as one to try
out for the National matches and
a large amount of these are college players.
PLENTY COMPETITION
The total entry list usually averages about 400 so Coach Erwin
Blesh is not depending on his
charges to bring home a victory
but he contends however the competition will do them good.
Leaving here Wednesday, the
boys will spend three days coming
home Saturday. Coach Blesh hopes
to make it a yearly affair as it
is the outstanding tourney of the
season for the coast colleges.
The next meet in which the
Spartans will appear is scheduled
with Santa Clara University for
May 1. The local team holds a
close win over the State team
but the outcome of the next match
may be different due to improvement in the Blesh ranks.

Official Score -Keeper Compiles
Complete State Batting Average
Following are the complete batting averages of the San Jose
State baseball team, as compiled by George Cash, official scorekeeper.
PLAYER
Carpenter
Harriman
Bishop
Abernethy
Johnson
Main
Martinez
Sloss
Watson
Pura
Luque
Hudson
McPherson
Bowman
Heigel
Olsen
Merritt

POS.
ss,
C.
rf.
(utility)
lb.
2b
If
C.
p.
cf.
3b.
C.
lb
P.
(utility)
P
Pi

Team Average

GAMES
15
10
12
5
7
15
15
2
10
15
14
7
10
7
4
2
2

AB
61
36
45
10
18
43
62
4
29
56
52
21
32
20
11
2
4

H
24
14
15
3
5
12
17
1
7
12
10
4
6
3
1
0
0

PCT.
.393
.388
.333
.300
.277
.276
.274
.250
.241
.214
.192
.190
.187
.150
.090
.000
.000

506

134

.265

it will likely get under way next
week.
SWIMMING
Both swimming and water polo
lists are closed and, according to
Bob Locks, chairman of the two
aquatic sports, each looks like
it will go over with a bang, if the
entry list is to be trusted.
The swimming meet will probably be run off in two afternoons
but as yet the committee in charge
accommodated.
A regNo date has been set for the has kept the date a secret.
probably be
opening cot play In this sport but ular round robin will

vail.
10. Any additional information
may be secured from Larry Arnerich or Leo Bruning, co-chairman
of the league.
VOLLEYBALL
The sign-up list for volleyball
Is now on the bulletin board of
the men’s gymmuolum. There are
plenty of vacancies and so all
that want to play will be eas II y

Spartans Handicapped
On Southern Track;
Stockdale Stars
By JAMES MARLAIS
Surprises were many that greet d the Spartan band in their first
esuccessful invasion of the south land, but what may have been the
greatest shock was the condition
of the Phelps field oval.
It is true that Coach Bill Hub bard’s surprising track and field
hopefuls departed from the lair
of El Gaucho on the long end of
the score-75 1-3 to 55 2-3but
Imagine Jim Stockdale’s chagrin
when he stooped to inspect a lane
on the dash stretch.
WHICH HOE
Stockdale scooped up a handful
of dirt but when he turned around
to replace it, he didn’t know which
hole it was. The meet had been
transfered from Peabody stadium
to the little sheltered nook that
was known as Phelps field.
San Jose State had one official
double winnerthe reliable Spartan dash man who promises to
carry on his winning activities
for the remainder of the season.
Sherman Sawtelle, the rambling
youngster from Portland, Oregon,
entered the meet as an unattached
entry and carried away the honors
for the day. His time of 51 flat
on the Gaucho oval is remarkable,
considering that the time of 50.7
seconds by a Golden Bear freshman is one of the best frosh performances of the year.
VERY’PROMISING
Santa Barbara’s most promising
prospect and
youthful blonde
speedster is the husky sophomore,
Howard Yeager. Yeager came
very close to preventing a single
double triumph of the day for
the conquering visitors when he
raced to a victory in the low
hurdles, ahead of Carl Cammack,
who had previously won the high
barrier event,
Later in the morning, Yeager
returned to the broad jumping
pit and outleaped Sparta’s Burt
Watson who was apparently on
his way for a pair of victories
and thus climaxing a day that
nearly saw him edging ahead of
Jim Stockdale in the 100 yard
dash.

Mermen Prep
For St. Mary’s
Double Header
Spartaa paddlers resumed training last night for their second
aquatic double header with St.
Mary’s swimming and water polo
teams to be held in the Moraga
pool Thiirsday afternoon.
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimmers and water polo artists will
enter the splashing bee heavy
favorites to win both tussles from
the Gaels. Sparta’s paddlers hold
a 62-13 victory over the Moragarui
and the Spartan water polo squad
whipped the Gaels 10-1 in the
first double header between State
and St. Mary’s.
RALLY MEETING tonight, at
7:00 p.m. in the council rooms.
Joyce Grimsley.
KAPPA PHI CLUB: Important
notices In your Co-op boxsa
played off in the dunking activity.
It would be a good idea if the
swimming and other sport committees would get together and
formulate some rules as did the
baseballers in order to save a lot
of squawking later over the lack
of knowledge of league rules.
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SALES COMMITTEE
NAMED FOR GIRLS’
BARBECUE TICKETS
Tickets for the

"Girls’ Barbe-

cue" to be held at Spartan Stadium and field house on Thursday
night, April 30, have been printed
and are now on sale for 15 cents
each from any member of the

Streamlined State
Co-ed Is Eyeful
Streamline
cu-ed

poised

figure

of

gracefully

a
on

State
the

spring-board over the college pool,

STEAKS AND SUCH
The barbecue and entertainment
will complete the evenings program and last from 7 until 9
o’clock. The barbecue will be held
outside of the bowl of the stadium
and the entertainment will take
place around the bonfire and in
the field house.

taking the place of routine exercises."
On being interviewed concerning
the atatus of men’s sports in the
issue, the reporter declared,
aren’t snapping any men--The Examiner doesn’t like boys anyway."

"we

CASSIDY TO TALK ON
"NATIONAL DEFENSE"
Presenting Mr. Arthur Cassidy,
well known Emergency Peace
Campaign
worker,
and
three
prominent State students as the
speakers, the College Council for
Peace will conduct a Peace Forum
in the Quad tomorrow from 12:10
to 1:00 o’clock.

Salesmen from whom tickets
may be bought immediately are
Frances Oxley, Kathryn Bryant,
Lorette Marce, Jean Argo, BarBoogart,
Frances
bara Woon,
Margery Serb, Elma Boyer, Alice
The program, which will be
Wilson, Alberta Jones, and Lela
carried on by means of a loud
O’Connell.
speaker system, is as follows:

Ewart Turner To
Speak On Germany

The Menace Of War
by Howard Morriss
Growth Of Militarism Throughout The World_
by Everett McCartney

(Continued from Page One)
been referred to by a leading Growth Of Militarism Throughout The U. S
by Ray Sherwin
American rabbi as "one of two
Americana in Germany who had National Defense
the courage to take an open posiby Arthur Cassidy
tion of friendliness to the Ger- What We As Students Can Do.,..
man Jews".
by Anne Isaksen
A topic of vital ’interest in
Lloyd Lehmann, president of the
America, that of the danger of a College Council for Peace, is chairfascistic rise, will also be discussed man of the demonstration.
by the prominent German speaker,
who will attempt to speak about
conditions in that country during
the first years of Hitler’s regime.

Proofs To Be Called
For Until Two Today

THAT’S WHY HE’S HERE
As staff correspondent for the
Christian Century during the tumultous days in Germany, Turner
has won the recommendation of
that publication which speaks of
Its "appreciation of the insight,
courage,
and
fair - mindedness
which has marked his articles on
the German situation."
This afternoon, Turner will speak
at Schofield Hall In the city
Y.W.C.A. building on "Hitler
from Nazi Chieftain to German
Emperor". Admission to this lecture will be 50 cents, tickets being
available at the college information
or Y.W. offices.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Fldwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Elsa Aronson
Josephine Williams
William Glen
Jean Funchess
Hugo Boschetti
Elizabeth Jones
Elvera Pieri

MacFarlane
Audrey
list of all this year’s grau- Baracchi,
Batcheldor, Ben Beales, Henry
Lachlan Becker, Beatrice Mary
Bedell, Rose Bewley, C. Gilbert
Bishop, Evelyn May Blair, Patricia
Ann Boland, Alice Boltshauser,
Kenneth Randall Bomberg, Frances V. Boogaert, Cecil Davis Bowman, Elma Boyer, Frankie Claire
anregistrar,
Mr. Joe H. West,
Brandon, Ralph Branstetter, Carl
nounces that all students who
E. Bruce, Robert M. Bruning, Lecredenexpect to receive teaching
Roy A. Bucknell, Howard Eugene
tials upon graduation should pay Burns, Llewellyn Cecil Burt, Winitheir credential application fees fred Edith Butler.
A

and .the camera of a San Fran- ates, those who completed requirecisco Examiner reporter got an- ments last December and March,
other eyeful Monday to add to and those who have applied for
its collection of State co-eds which
graduation in June and August,
will form an entire sport lay-out
has just been released by the
in the April 27th issue of the
Registrar’s office.
Examiner.

By the permission of Mrs. Maud
Knapp, head of the women’s phyGerannounces
sales committee,
sical education department, news
trude Erz, sales chairman.
photos of State co-eds in action
at archery, badminton, fencing,
A.W.S. FUN
general golf, and other women’s sports
is
Anderson
Goldie
were taken by the Examiner rechairman of the affair which is
porter to typify the spring quarter
being sponsored by the Associated of girls’ physical education classes
Women Students as the result of at San Jose State.
numerous requests for a spring
"With the coming of summer,
affair which would be open to all girls physical education classes
women students and offer enter- show a definite increase," the retainment as well as an opportunity porter stated, "and we are interto participate in group games.
ested in showing how sports are
Games on the turf at Spartan
Stadium will be held from ’5 to
7 o’clock and are being arranged
and will be under the direction
of the Women’s Athletic Association, with Mickey Gallagher as
sub-chairman of that part of the
evening.

’DECEMBER, MARCH, JUNE GRADUATES
LISTED BY WEST; CREDENTIAL FEES DUE

The La Torre photographer will
be in the publications office today
from 8:30 to 2:00, when the following people are asked to call
and see their proofs:
Dorothy Myers, George Praisewater, Alma Phipps, Earl Pomeroy, Randal Patterson, it. Burton
Rose, Bruse Risley, Lorne Sorenson, Hugh Staffelbach, Wilhelmena Purling, Beatrice Town,
Rich Trumble, Burt Watson, Ferne
Hall,
Robert
Hallo.,
Elizabeth
Simpson, Doris Smith, Martha
Sayre, Stafford Lyle, Burt Shannon.
Edwin Hillyer, Hamilton HodgI son, foe Jennings, Charles James,
Esther King, Byron Lanphear,
Sue Moore, Leroy McFarland,
Stafford Marva’s,
Fred Orem,
Joyce Ballou, Ben Beales, Frances
Churin, Geneva Di Fiore, Glen
Dorey, Dolores Freites, Betty M.
Foster, and Alice Graham.

this week.

Helen Pae, Alice
L
James Randal Patterson,
Lucille
Payyne, Ralph

Edx,
Pease, Alma Ruth
Phipps,
Pomeroy, Bertha Charlotte
David C. Powell, George Potti
Chile,
Praisewater, Virginia
it prat.
Francis Pura, Pedro R.
Quit&
Joseph C. Rapose,
Lilna,Ea
abeth Ray, Aileen Marian
Reardoc
Walter Henry Reeksiek,
Dor*,
Reedy, Marion Blanche
Heyno,
Eilene Marie Rhien, Twilit
ards, Richard Allan Riadon,
Baldwin Risley, Dolores
Ron,,
Rivera, Calvin Allan Roll,
AIL;
E. Roscoe, It. Burton Rose
W!,
f red MaudeRoxby, Preston
Sr.,
Royer, Glorie Russell.

Marie Elizabeth Cabral, Marjorie
Genevieve Carey, Louisa E. Carpignano, George N. Cash, Mary Olivia Caswell, Melquiades C. Catedral, Bernice Esther Catlett, Eva
Lois Chew, Lewis Thomson Clohan,
Howard Walter Sailers J..
Irene Marie Collins, Blanche Corriveau, Cousie Coverston, Albert J., Ellen Scarlett, Elwyn Stuart s
Palmer.
Jr. Cox, Frances Croney, Hortense wartz, LeRoy Schweitzer, Laure,.
A list of this year’s graduates Crow, Ruth Maurine Curtin, Ly- Scott, James Hugh Seaton, St.,
ley Carlyle Seedman, Jean L
follows:
s.
man B. Curtis.
DECEMBER GRADS
Margaret Elizabeth Davenport, lers, Virginia Silveira, nut,.
Alice
Simpson, James Ant
John Francis Baker, Raymond Dorothea Lillian Davis, Marthella
Smiley, Marie Hammen Arr.c
Kenneth Bonnicksen, Johann Elsie Clariase Davis, Josephine Denny,
Ruth Thelma Smith, Fern L Sr,
Burket, Eugenia M. Cunan, Celia Ralph Waldo Dietx, David Thornder,
Neola Louise Somen.:!
J. Dennis, Bertha Estella Eckman, ton Downs, Richard William DraCharles Larue Sorensen,
Nelda Reba Elliot, Alice Emma- per, Robert E. Ducoty.
Evelyn Eastman, Georgia Red- Stacey, Hubert Whitman Staf:,
Jean Fuller, Elizabeth Radford
bach, Doris Ivy Standish, Em
Gillespie, James Hay, Beatrice mond Eaton, Mary Ruth Edeburn,
LeRoy Stewart, Mary Helen Sir:,
: Evelyn Kelley, Rose E. Lindberg, Kathryn Elizabeth Epps, Gertrude
H. Norman Thole, Hope Thorol
I Jean McCrae, Malcolm William Kathryn Erz.
Leatha M. Farris, I. Benson, Jr. Richard H. Trimble, J. Rog,
McDonald, Alice Mendez, Donald
K. Moore, Nellie Louise Mueller. Fisher, Norman John Fitzgerald, Troutner, Evarista L Uhl, Dergr
Torrance C. Odell, Barbara Alice Marcial Bergado Fondevilla, M. Lange Vail, Verla V. Vander!
Parker, Alice Philpott, Helen Eliz- W. Fowler, Lois Eileen Foy, Jean Amelia E. Venturini,
This should be done in accordance with directions given on the
notice which students received
when applying for graduation in
the Registrar’s office. Anyone who
has misplaced his notice may get
another copy from Miss Viola

abeth Savstrom, Caroline Adell
Schrader, Dearon John Shehtanian,
Arlene
Sommers,
Gains Shew,
Thomas I. Starks, Charles Tonkin,
J. G. Tucker.
MARCH GRADS
Hatsune Aihara, Beatrice Agnes
Anderson, Alfred James Azevedo,
Joseph David Blacow, Phyllis E.
Cope, Maurine Maxine Cornell,
Gilbert Wesley Fisher, Robert
Davenport Fisher, Janet Lake
Greeley, Rachel Crawford Hazeltine, Ruth Emile Heiner, Robert
C. Jardine.
Sue Lathrop Lord, Mabel Mohr.
William T. Saveker, Olga Gekkeler
Schlichter, Euphemie Sellars, Randolph Francis Smith, Beatrice E.
Town, Francisco R. Ziganay.
JUNE GRADS
Raymond Frederick Abernethy,
Eva D. Alameda, Irving Fraklin
Allen, Wylda M. Anderson, Raymond Louis Arjo, Marion Emily
Arnold, Charles Arslanian, Edmund H. Atkinson.
Eunice,May Baker, Jayce Loveta
Ballou, Catherine Evelyn Banwelf,
Evelyn Ruby deBar, Charles J.

State P.T.A. Meet
To Convene Here
(Continued from Pao. ()ie)
within a city, will spring up overnight in the vicinity of the San
Jose Depot where several hundred of the delegates will live,
hold meetings and be provided
with special entertainment in pull man cars which will be sidetracked for the purpose.
The theme of the convention,
"Interpreting the Modern School,"
will be carried out in addresses
by prominent educators. Among
these are Vierling Kersey, state
superintendent of public instruction, Dr. Edwin A. Lee, superintendent of schools in San Francisco, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and
members of the education faculties
of Stanford and the University of
California.

FIRST FRESHMAN COUNCIL
meeting of the new quarter will
be held in room 21 at 11 o’clock,
SMOCK AND TAM: Important
It is very important that all business
meeting today at 12:30.
council members be present at this It is important that
all members
meeting.
attend. Tea will be served.

Ellis French.
Catherine Gegen, Windsor Thomas Geary, Elsie Vivian Gino, Russell Kellogg Goodlive, Constance
Ruth Greenwood, Elsie Catherine
Grellich, Edith-Mae Grimmenstein,
Harriet Jane Grubb, Florence lone
Grundy.
Agnes Anne Haas, Ferne Hall,
Phoebe Helen Hamilton, Norine
Hanna, Thyra Marion Hansen,1
Henry Grattan Hardiman, Evelyn
Bernice Harshner, Helen Hecox,
Irene Ruth Hauck, Catherine Henley, Milton Hext, Melvin E. Hickman, Esther Ruth Hillman, use
Marie Hirsch, Mardell Frances
Hirsch, Mardell Frances Hirsch,
Mary Jean Hitchcock, Genevieve
Hoaglan, Doris Estelle Hoenisch,
Barbara Rowe Hutchings.
G. Brooks, Lloyd Edward Jackson, Elinor Margaret Jenkins, Evelyn Johnson, Helen Wilhelmina
Johnson, Lloyd H. Jorgensen. Ruth
Jorstad, Mysie Isabel Judson, Ronald Lyndon Julien.
Lucille E. Kable, Bertha Evelyn
Kalm, Ernestine Leola Kaufman,
Margaret M. Keesling, Gladys Arline Kiersch, Meriel Arlyne Killoyl,
Frederic Hollister King, Margaret
Virginia Kunzman.
Dorothea Marion Lamb, Alberta
M. Lantz, Horace Robert Laughlin, Mary Margaret Leddy, Marguerite Frances Lee, Esther Elizabeth Leisy, Robert Helm Liston,
Lois Carolyn Lloyd, Evelyn Dolores
Lopes, Anthony H. Levoi, Robert
Edward Lynch, Howard McBride,
James J. McCrohan, Leroy Arch
McFarland.
Louis J. Macke, Rosalie Mannine, Clifford W. Mansfield, Homer
W. Marion, Jeanne T. Martin, Lucretia Martin, Mark Gray }dawn.
Dorothy E. Matteson, Helen Maxwell, Margaret Cicely Mettler, R.
Louise Mason Miller, Elsie D. Mitchell, Francis B. Mitchell, Helen
Mitchell, Margaret L. Moe, Helen
Moore, Sue Moore, Arthur C. Morgan, Dorothy Nannetta Myers.
Stafford Francis Narvaez, Irene
Nave, Phyllis Louise Noah’, Gladys
Irene Neely, Dorothy Marjorie Nelson,
Margaret
Louisa
Verena
Neumann, M.
Luther Nordahl,
Kathleen Victoria Norris, Dorothy
M Ogler.

Audrey M. Waddington, Shir’,
June Wanzer, Bernard John War,
son, Jewel A. Welch, Martha
Welty, Edwin Paul Wetterstrom,
Wm. L. Wetsel, John Alexander.
Jr. White; Margaret B. White,
Florence Eleanor Kikoff, Mae A.
Wilburn, John a Wing, Richert
Blount Williams, Edward S. Wing,
Jewel Marie Wiseman, Mary Alice
Wittenberg, Rinaldo T.Wren, How
ard Merydith Wolfing, Name it:
rence Yost, Mary Alice Younger
AUGUST GRADS
Barbara Helen Adams, Albert F
Bequette, Manuel J. Bettencourt.
Gene Bovee, Warren J. Bowen.
Molly Christine Boylan, Irmgard
Brekelbaum, Stephen Chow, Dan
G. Condit, William W. Cook, Bells
R. Costa, Vincente E. Costa’s.
Lenora Marcella Counts, Antli
Mar
Cowden, Mary June Czerny,
Jean
tha Elizabeth Devine, Cellists
DiFiore, Ruby Eileen Doman DO,
Eager
erine G. Ench, Ruaolph H.
FrancesFlora Fonfara, Elizabeth
Ix.
M. Foster, Dolores Freitag.
Margaret
ginia Matthews Funk,
Virginia
Mary Gallagher, Eleanor
Gardner
Gardner, Vine Crimshaw
Virginu
Wesley Dexter Gordon,
It Gala
Hardwood Gott, Frances
Geraldine Green, Joyce
Meths
Grimsley. Eva Gurkovich,
Frances Hibberd.
Louts
Oriel Lucille Isham, Anne
Jenkins, Willah K Johnson,
Lorries
lis Evelyn Jones, Lola
DUO.
Catherine
Kinne, Marie
Marjorie G. Kuhn, M5llie-C4’
Leslie, gatli.
White Landis, Robert
Ada Moral.
ben McCarthy, Mary
(KO
Mary Jane Nelson, Claris*
Ida
nell, Leonel() Aseo PalacPse,
Mt’
Ruth Philpott, Henry W.
Ft
Bads
Rapier,
Rebekah Virginia
liabinsSalA"
B.
Iticotti, Carleton
Russell.
Eleanor
Vern Rodda. Ruth
Beeper, 0,16
Charles Lester
Jeanette
Roberta
Smith,
Henry
SPen
Evelyn
Marjorie
Smith,
SUidde’
Ellen Steven. Dorothy
801e1
George William Thompson, VEY.
Katherine
Thurber, Helen
Buskirk FM*.
Margaret Ellen Van
Lore
cep Geraldine Vasche
Wt’
Warm. Edna Elizabeth
Frederick S
liam Gerald Wolfe,
Wow;
Elizabeth
Woods, Arlene

